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Abbreviated abstract:

Bereavement happens to everyone but remains one of the most difficult
things for people to talk about. The Bereavement Charter is a collaborative
effort to improve how children and adults experience death, dying, grief
and bereavement.
Launched in 2020, The Bereavement Charter is for everyone.
The latest resource produced by the Charter working group is a short
animation to support all health and social care professionals to embed the
principles of the Charter into practice.
Related publications:
• A Bereavement Charter for Children and Adults in Scotland
• Bereavement Charter for Children & Adults in Scotland: What
does it mean for health and social care professionals?
• National Taskforce for Human Rights: leadership report
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Previous work, challenge, and approach
Previous Work
Recognition of inequalities in bereavement care across Scotland
Challenge
For Scotland to be the best place to live and to die
To create a resource that clearly sets out standards for how to
achieve better bereavement experiences in Scotland for all
Approach
• Bereavement Charter Development Group established 13 statements on best bereavement care for
children and adults based on human rights principles
• Explanation of the Charter statements with information on how all people can use the Charter
• Launched across Scotland in Spring of 2020
• Bereavement Charter group continue to develop ways of extending and embedding the Charter into
practice across all aspects of society
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Techniques and Methods
Animations
As part of ongoing development of the Charter an animation was created
to support health and social care staff to embed the principles of the
Charter into practice - Bereavement Charter Film
Webinars
A series of webinars continue to enable awareness and aim to
support society’s knowledge and skills around supporting
bereavement experiences in Scotland
Recognition
Logo and Charter Mark have been developed to
be easily recognisable and used universally
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Results and Conclusions
Achievements
• Successful launch across Scotland of the Charter and Charter mark
• Delivery of 2 webinars
• Launch of an animation for health and social care professionals
Continuous improvement and future developments
• Continue to embed the Charter into all aspects of Scottish society
ensuring that bereavement care is enhanced
• Ensuring the Charter continues to be accessible and raising
awareness by reaching different groups
• Support learning around key themes
• Collaborative working with Northern Ireland – furthering the
reach of the effectiveness of having bereavement standards and
the importance of these wherever someone lives and dies
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